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Abstract: In this article, the authors will describe a creative writing therapeutic group program they
developed based on narrative therapy and narrative medicine principles. This was a Social Science
and Humanities Research Council—Partnership Engagement Grant funded project, the aim of which
was to develop a facilitator’s manual for people interested in offering this group, titled “Journey
through Words”. The link to the agency partner’s website, where the manual is available, is provided.
The group program is structured over 6 weeks and includes a writing prompt each week, focusing
on the storyline of resilience rather than the storyline of diagnosis or disease. Using a narrative
inquiry approach, the facilitators kept brief field notes following group meetings. These field notes
indicate that although spirituality was not planned as an identified focus of the program, due to
the space narrative therapy provides for people to describe their values, preferences, and hopes
during hardship, the experience of the group was that members shared reflections which were deeply
spiritual in nature.

Keywords: spirituality; hope; resilience; narrative therapy; narrative medicine; creative writing;
group therapy

1. Introduction

Illness and trauma are understandably considered problematic experiences we would
wish to avoid if we had the power to do so. Unfortunately, most of us will not be able to
escape being touched by pain of one sort or another at some point in our lives. Thankfully,
a growing body of research and literature shows that people can develop resilience and
experience growth following challenges such as illness, trauma and natural disasters and
that spirituality can assist with the development of that resilience (Boynton and Vis 2022;
Chan et al. 2006; Cherry et al. 2018; Chirico and Nucera 2020; Davis et al. 2019; Tedeschi
and Calhoun 1996; Tedeschi et al. 2017). In this paper, we describe being inspired by the
resilience, hope, and spirituality of members of a creative writing group we facilitated
for people affected by cancer. We begin by describing the background of this project
and how narrative therapy and narrative medicine informed the content and process
of the therapeutic creative writing group we facilitated. The group format and content
descriptions will make clear how space and time were created for group members to
truly consider themselves as being much more than their diagnosis and as not being stuck
within problem-saturated storylines, as we focused on what was sustaining their resilience
and providing hope as they responded to the difficulties in life. Some members spoke
of the importance of their religious affiliations, while others discussed the importance of
experiences of spirituality as being more related to connecting to nature and a sense of
meaning in life. This was consistent with how a variety of authors discuss spirituality
(Cook et al. (2009) and Crisp (2010), for example), while we continue to find Canda’s
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definition of spirituality useful since it presents a broad understanding of this element of a
person’s life. He says spirituality is “the human quest for personal meaning and mutually
fulfilling relationships among people, the non human environment, and, for some, God”
(Canda 1988, p. 243).

2. Background

Due to my extensive experience in narrative therapy, I, Laura, was approached by
staff at Wellspring London and Region a few years ago to assist with the development
of a narratively informed writing group for people affected by cancer. Particularly, they
requested support in responding to a suggestion they had received from four medical
students that they offer a creative writing group informed by narrative medicine. This
expression of interest resulted in us forming a research and practice team, offering first
a pilot group and then receiving funding through the Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council’s (SSHRC) Partnership Engagement Grant (PEG) program to co-create a
non-proprietary open-access facilitators’ group manual including improvements identified
by further offerings of the group. Members of the pilot group provided feedback based
on their experiences with the content and timing of the group sessions, resulting in some
minor changes. Following receipt of the SSHRC-PEG funding and using a narrative
inquiry methodology (Clandinin 2007; Clandinin and Connelly 2000), Leah (a Master of
Social work [MSW] student) and I interviewed group participants after the first series
of the group she co-facilitated with Amandi (a medical student, with a creative writing
background). Following that group series and resulting participant interviews, Leah and
I offered the group once more, maintaining reflective field notes following each meeting
of the group. This resulted in further adjustments to the content of the group manual one
last time. Having been informed by this narrative inquiry approach, we will describe our
observations and reflections. This narrative and reflective approach to inquiry is congruent
with the sensibilities of this narrative practice methodology and is offered here in place of a
traditional research article.

3. Narrative Therapy: A Professional Therapeutic Practice

Narrative therapy was developed as a therapeutic practice by social workers White
and Epston (1990). White explains having significantly drawn from the work of cognitive
psychologist Jerome Bruner and his “explorations of the narrative metaphor, specifically
from his analysis of literary texts. In this analysis it was [Bruner’s and White’s] goal to
develop further understandings of meaning-making activities that people engage with
in everyday life” (White 2007, p. 75). Drawing upon Foucault’s historical analysis of the
use of power to ascribe and assign identity, White argues for a therapeutic posture and
approach that is not informed by normalizing judgments, which act as a “mechanism of
social control” (White 2007, p. 25). Rather, he argues for engaging in externalizing and
re-authoring conversations where those people consulting a narrative therapist can begin
to separate their identity from their problem/diagnosis and move from singular and deficit-
focused storylines of their lives and experiences to preferred storylines. It was the work
of sociologist Erving Goffman and his focus on “unique outcomes” (White 2007, p. 232)
that influenced the development of the re-authoring conversation. In this context, unique
outcomes are events in a person’s life that have previously been overlooked while the
person has focused on the events that made up a dominant, usually problematic, storyline
in their life. For example, people with a cancer diagnosis can tell the story of the events
related to their cancer journey and are also able to tell the story of other events more related
to preferred themes, such as resilience.

In addition to the importance of considering alternate and preferred storylines, some-
times referred to as subordinate storylines (White 2007), what I, Laura, have found to be
both engaging for the person requesting counseling as well as for myself as the narrative
therapist, is the space created in re-authoring conversations for exploration of the person’s
values, hopes, dreams, and spirituality. This space in therapeutic conversations for identifi-
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cation and discussion of a person’s spirituality, broadly described, is particularly evident in
the landscape of identity aspect of re-authoring conversations. (See White (2007) and Béres
(2014) for a full description of the re-authoring conversation map.) Nonetheless, the other
therapeutic conversations (externalizing, absent but implicit, remembering, and outsider
witnessing) also prompt reflection on the impact of personal values on the evaluation of
effects of problems and new initiatives, on the values and preferences underlying com-
plaints, on the values celebrated in connection with others and on the values that people
are reminded of through listening to other’s stories and what resonates in those stories
(Béres 2014; White 2007).

Since narrative therapy was developed as a practice theory grounded in social con-
structionism and postmodernism, some practitioners and academics believe this practice
leaves little space for discussions of spirituality, religion, or acknowledgment of a person’s
sense of their soul separate from the social construction of self/identity (Guilfoyle 2014).
Nonetheless, in The Language of the Soul in Narrative Therapy, Béres (2023) provides an
in-depth philosophical and practical exploration of how the social construction of the sense
of self can exist alongside a person’s sense of themselves also as an embodied soul. She
presents a timeline for the language of the soul from Plato to the current day and then
primarily relies on Teresa of Avila (2013), Edith Stein (2000) and Maurice Merleau-Ponty
(1978) to explore how they have contributed to understanding how a person can experience
the weaving together of both the spiritual and the physical. David Crawley also contributes
to this book, exploring the work of Mikhail Bakhtin (Bakhtin et al. 1986). Together, Béres
(2023) and Crawley reflect upon how spirituality and the language of the soul can be
included within counseling and spiritual direction informed by narrative therapy’s theory
and practice.

4. Narrative Medicine: A Training Approach for Students

Although narrative therapy was developed as a therapeutic practice for use with
service users, Charon (2006) developed narrative medicine as a non-therapeutic training
practice for use with students. She argues “that what medicine lacks—[. . .] humility, ac-
countability, empathy—can, in part, be provided through intensive narrative training”
(p. vii). She says, in narrative training, “[w]e teach students fundamental skills of close
reading and disciplined and considered reflective writing. [. . .] We introduce them to great
literary texts and give them tools to make authentic contact with works of fiction [. . .] As
a result, we deepen our students’ capacity to hear what their patients tell them” (p. x).
Nonetheless, narrative medicine, despite this initial focus on the training of practitioners to
ensure their empathy for their patients as people with robust stories as well as symptoms
and a diagnosis, has gone on to encourage patients to tell and write of their illness as a
form of self-help practice (Bray 2006; Sandback Forsell et al. 2021) and also to provide
feedback to healthcare providers (Grob et al. 2019) and inform health research priorities
(Getchell et al. 2023). Frank (1995, 2004, 2010) has also focused on the telling of illness nar-
ratives within the academic discipline of sociology and has, thus, also influenced narrative
practices (Frank 2018).

Despite these developments in the use of narratives, engaging people in telling their
illness story must also be considered through a trauma-informed lens (Jirek 2017; Levenson
2017). When illness narratives are used as an attempt to provide feedback to healthcare
providers or solely assist with the training of students, without narrative therapy’s approach
of also opening space for alternate and preferred storylines, there is the danger of the patient
experiencing re-traumatization through the singular focus on the dominant storyline of
the diagnosis/illness (Hawthornthwaite et al. 2018; Roebotham et al. 2018). Hence, the
inclusion of narrative therapy principles and practices in the creative writing group we
facilitated—to ensure a focus on preferred storylines, which might include resilience, as
well as on the illness storyline. These principles and practices also ensure inclusion of the
topics of values, hopes and dreams, which are related to spirituality, a person’s sense of
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meaning and purpose, and ultimately assist people in continuing to manage difficulties in
their lives.

5. Research Methodology: Narrative Inquiry

To explore how narrative therapy’s practices were experienced as they were adapted
for use in a creative writing group informed by narrative medicine, we used a narrative
inquiry research methodology (Clandinin 2007; Clandinin and Connelly 2000; McAlpine
2016; Kohler Riessman and Speedy 2007; Shaw 2017). As Hayden and Riet (2017) point
out, “narrative inquiry is a qualitative methodology that takes into account the relation-
ship between participant and researcher” (p. 86), emphasising the holistic and relational
nature of being. Rather than dissecting stories into themes, events discussed in research
interviews/conversations are pulled together into a narrative plot (Hayden and Riet 2017;
Kohler Riessman and Speedy 2007). This allows, as Polkinghorne (1988) contends, the
opportunity for people to express their narratives in research interviews and for researchers
to listen to the fullness of their experience to then provide new knowledge to clinicians and
academics. One reason we chose to use a narrative inquiry methodology is that it provided
congruence with the group process, flowing seamlessly from the creative writing group
for those participants interested in discussing their experiences within follow-up research
interview conversations. Another aspect of Clandinin and Connelly’s (2000) approach
we appreciated is the use of field notes, and Leah and I, Laura, ensured we made time to
journal and reflect upon the group content and process (rather than on the participants,
themselves) immediately following each group session we facilitated. It is our review of
these field notes that primarily informed the final version of the Journey through Words
group manual which is now available online for others to use, and which has informed the
reflections that we present in this paper.

6. Journey through Words Group Content and Process

The Journey through Words group manual can be found on the Wellspring London
and Region website (https://wellspring.ca/london-region/onlilne-resources/external-
resources, accessed on 1 March 2024). This link provides access to a range of resources, and
the Journey through Words facilitators’ guidebook/manual, along with PowerPoint slides,
which can be used in support of the group process, can be found at the bottom of the page.

The Journey through Words group was first developed during the COVID-19 pan-
demic and so was initially offered in an online format, with participants joining each week
via Zoom. The second and third iterations of the group were offered in a hybrid format,
with most participants continuing to decide to attend via Zoom, while only one or two
people chose to attend in person. We found that offering this flexibility made the group
accessible to a wider range of people, but anyone deciding to offer this group in the future
is encouraged to consider their circumstances when choosing to offer the group in person,
online or in a hybrid format. The group manual provides an overview of what needs to
be considered when offering the group via Zoom or in a hybrid format, but these issues
are primarily in relation to the need for a stable internet connection and a private location
when joining the group online.

At Wellspring London and Region, where this group was developed, the agency
practice is not to interview potential participants interested in any of the groups they offer
but rather to encourage members to just show up for the group in which they are interested.
This was different from our past experiences of facilitating therapeutic groups and offered
some challenges as participants were unaccustomed to the process of committing to at-
tending all sessions, for example, and were more familiar with being able to drop in when
available. This is probably less problematic when dropping in for an arts-based activity
group but offers some challenges when a group like Journey through Words builds upon
themes from week to week. Future facilitators of the group are encouraged, therefore, to
have conversations with potential participants, if possible, about the benefits of committing
to all six sessions and waiting until the group is offered again if this is not possible.

https://wellspring.ca/london-region/onlilne-resources/external-resources
https://wellspring.ca/london-region/onlilne-resources/external-resources
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Content and Format of the Six Weeks

Each week’s group session ran for one and one-half hours, beginning with a welcome,
land acknowledgment, and brief check-in. The first session then started with participants
introducing themselves to one another and us, as facilitators, offering an overview of the
group focus for the next six weeks. In our first session, we also created a group charter
to act as a mutually agreed-upon set of values the group wanted to live up to each week.
Following that, in every subsequent session, we provided a description of the theme of
the week, then an introduction to the writing prompt and writing tip for that week. The
group members were then offered 20 minutes of silence in which to write, and we, as group
facilitators, also engaged in the writing activity in order to also immerse ourselves in the
experience. Group members were encouraged to ask questions during the writing period
if they had any, but this never occurred as members seemed comfortable jumping into
the writing activity and making any adjustments to the process as they preferred without
asking for input about this. Following the 20 minutes of silent writing, group members
were then invited back to a group discussion of their experience of engaging in the creative
writing process. They were told they did not need to read aloud what they had written
but were invited to do so if they chose, with the understanding that no one was to provide
feedback on the writing quality since this was designed to be a therapeutic creative writing
group rather than a skill-based or academic creative writing group. Members shared both
their writing and where their writing had taken them in their thoughts and emotions,
leading to rich discussions.

In the group manual, each of the six group sessions offers the following elements:
the objective of the week; a narrative therapy tip for facilitators; the agenda for the week,
including the writing prompt to be used for that week’s theme, along with a suggested
writing tip; and group discussion prompts for the discussion following the silent writing.
The writing tips are offered in the spirit of providing a range of different ways to engage
with creative writing and were all offered only as suggestions, encouraging people to write
in any format they prefer.

The group facilitators’ guidebook provides a full description of each of the six weeks’
themes and writing prompts, while we will only describe week one here. Week one’s theme
is titled “What is sustaining you?” This theme is described as being offered while at the
same time recognizing that everyone in the group has been affected by cancer in one way
or another. It is explained that people can discuss their experiences with cancer, but this
is not the main focus of the group. The main focus is on what sustains them during their
cancer experiences. This is very much influenced by narrative therapy’s understanding that
people are more than any of their problems or diagnoses. Feedback received from group
members was that it was useful to have this explained explicitly. In an earlier version of
the group, facilitators focused on the theme of resilience and what was sustaining people
without acknowledging the shared experiences of cancer, which resulted in some members
reporting having felt confused about whether they were allowed to discuss their cancer
or not. In being transparent about this shared experience of cancer and also pointing out
they are all more than their cancer diagnosis, members commented that it was the fact that
the group had been described as having a focus on resilience that made them interested in
joining in the first place.

Week one’s writing prompt is, “Imagine yourself as a plant that you connect with, real
or imagined (e.g., flower, fruit, vegetable, tree). Imagine you are transplanted to a new area
and hope to grow. What are the components that you would need to survive and thrive in
this unknown environment? What would be present in a gardener’s toolkit or environment
that helps you in this transition, brings you comfort, protects you, and prepares you for the
future? How does your image of this plant and the process of transition parallel your sense
of self and what sustains you in your journey?”

Week one’s creative writing tool is “prose”, which is described as involving regular
grammar and punctuation rules, sentences and paragraphs, and often does not contain
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any rhyming scheme. Prose is also described as either simple and straightforward or more
colorful and elaborate, and members could choose to write in the first or third person.

The group discussion prompts for week one are influenced by narrative therapy’s
inclusion of values and hopes, asking facilitators to be curious and ask participants about
the personal values implied within their descriptions of what was sustaining the plant as
it was transplanted. Possible questions include, “The fact that you/your plant seem so
committed to trying your best to flourish after being transplanted, what does that imply
you value and prefer in life? Does your story of how your plant managed suggest how you
might also be attempting to manage and respond to the cancer? How do these qualities,
strengths/values help you in standing up and resisting what cancer might otherwise be
trying to convince you about yourself?”

While week two’s theme is in relation to the “journey thus far”, which tends to focus
more on the immediate response to the cancer diagnosis and can, therefore, elicit more
of the painful emotions about cancer and more of the difficult memories, facilitators are
encouraged at the same time to link anything shared back to what was highlighted in the
first week about what had been sustaining group members. Week three focuses on hopes,
dreams and preferences, week four on reciprocal relationships, week five on extending
connectedness and week six on celebrating connectedness and resilience. Each theme offers
a different writing prompt and writing tip.

Although my (Laura’s) hope had been that the Journey through Words group would
offer people with an experience with cancer the opportunity to focus on preferred sto-
rylines rather than only the cancer storyline, the actual experience of co-facilitating the
group was far richer than expected. While group members did focus on what had been
sustaining them through their experiences of cancer and the importance of relationships
and meaningful connections with people through this process, they also shared beautiful
and more explicit descriptions of connecting to their spirituality through nature for some
and through religious communities for others. We will, therefore, turn to our reflections
of having been witnesses to the group members’ experiences with the Journey through
Words group.

7. Reflections on the Process from the Group Facilitators

Amandi
My involvement with the Journey through Words group was as a medical student

with some background in writing and interest in narrative medicine, but new to the concept
of narrative therapy. Being a part of the group as a co-facilitator was an amazing experience
that allowed me to learn about narrative therapy, the facilitating process, the experiences of
cancer patients, and how these spheres can overlap.

I was invited to create the weekly writing prompts for the group sessions, which
I did by drawing inspiration from each of the topics used in the previous year’s group
and brainstorming different ways to represent these topics, whether through metaphor
or different visuals. This ranged from being inspired by a plant reaching for sunlight in
my room to imagining what method of creative writing might best help capture thoughts
and feelings in relationships. I did not know what to expect regarding the participants’
responses to these prompts, but it warmed my heart to see them translate vulnerability onto
the page and into group discussions, and this showed their strength and courage just in
these actions alone. While the prompts encouraged consideration of specific themes, such
as imagining yourself as transplanted and connecting to themes of strength and support,
participants were able to dive deeply into themselves and even resonate with each other’s
words. To me, that ability to connect and engage with themselves and others seemed
spiritual in nature.

It was interesting to see how the different responses and even the way in which the
responses were written often highlighted meaningful experiences and relationships in
participants’ lives. Then, the interaction within the group provided another space for
spirituality. One participant noted that it was “powerful” listening to others’ comments
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during the discussion without judgment and being heard without judgment, which allowed
them to build their empathy. Overall, the discussions revealed many themes, such as
resilience, connection to community, relationship with others, and purpose. I saw some
participants struggle to respond when probed about what their writing said about what
they value, but perhaps this reveals that many of us do not reflect on our values in our
day-to-day lives. Ultimately, it seemed like participants truly made some realizations
from this process. The discussion of reciprocal relationships, for example, seemed to
allow participants to consider not only how others add meaning to their lives but how the
participants make meaningful contributions to others’ lives as well. It appeared to deepen
their understanding of their relationships and even encouraged one participant to act on
this understanding by rekindling a friendship. It was a pleasant surprise to hear that some
participants shared their group experiences with others in their lives and used them to
strengthen relationships.

My medical school training has encouraged me to acknowledge patients’ stories
alongside their diseases. However, this narrative therapy experience taught me that, in
the healing process, the alternative storylines deserve exploration. While time constraints
and lack of training are often reported concerns for integrating new concepts, I can see
the potential for the use of narrative therapy principles in clinical environments through
the incorporation of key questions. These questions may include, “What have been your
strengths during this illness journey,” or “who in your life do you feel you can lean on for
support?” Moreover, the use of narrative therapy to encourage reflection on spirituality
and resilience can help address the aim of medicine to consider the “whole person” and
not just the disease.

Leah
As a Master of Social Work student, I was thrilled to have the opportunity to participate

as a facilitator and researcher with this unique therapeutic group. Previously, I had spent
several years in the Canadian Patient-Oriented Research space, where those with lived
experience of a particular health issue are being increasingly asked to “share their story” to
influence research priorities, with the ultimate goal of creating better health outcomes for
Canadians. While there have been benefits to this new collaboration in health research, I
became worried that an increase in requests to share one’s story, which I often witnessed
as detailed descriptions of the challenging healthcare journeys, could potentially lead
to more harm than good. As Laura mentioned above, a constant retelling of stressful
health experiences poses a risk of retraumatizing the patient and reinforces a narrative of
vulnerability rather than one of resilience and hope. It was not until engaging in narrative
therapy training and my experience with the Journey through Words group that I truly
came to appreciate narrative therapy’s focus on helping people create a new and preferred
storyline. Further, the addition of the creative writing prompts within the program led to
some beautiful reflections and served as a guide for participants to explore the ways in
which they kept on keeping on, despite living with a cancer diagnosis. Throughout the
course of the two groups I co-facilitated, spirituality was often found in stories of hope.
Some explicitly named their faith, while for others, it was implicit in their descriptions of
finding comfort in nature and community.

In reviewing my field notes, I have seen that in much of the sharing over the weeks, I
noted participants’ somatic descriptions in their writing and subsequent discussions. For
example, in week two, the writing prompt asked participants to imagine they had received
some difficult news and “as you are leaving to go home on your way out, you walk through
a long hallway with artwork hung up on the walls to your left and right”. We asked them
to think about what might be depicted in the artwork along the hallway. I noticed that a
few women did not speak about the art at all but rather wrote about embodied experiences
such as the “wind in the open hallway”, “wetness of the rain”, or the “warmth of the sun
on my face”. In week three, when the focus was on values, hopes and dreams, I noted the
prominence again of nature and how the word “heartbeat” stood out, reflecting that this
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was a reminder to me about our embodied experience and interconnectedness with the
natural world.

What became clear over the course of my experience co-facilitating the Journey through
Words group, first with Amandi and then Laura, was the effectiveness of creative writing as
a tool to explore important narrative therapy themes. The weekly writing prompts allowed
group members to tap into and explore their own spirituality in a way that may not have
been so easily accessible if it were a more traditional discussion-based group. I discovered
this myself, as I, too, participated in the weekly writing to enhance my ability to facilitate
the group discussions. In the third week of the group, the writing prompt asks members to
imagine they are in a dark room where they can hear a sound in the distance; “How does
this source assist you and guide you to the door? What is on the other side of the door
that this sound is guiding you towards?” While the participants wrote, I also took time
to engage with this prompt and wrote of an underground cavern where I was met by my
ancestors and found strength in my lineage. This faith drew me out of the darkness, and it
was a wonderful reminder for me that I am a part of a long line of resilient women. It is this
sort of personal revelation that was shared among members each week, and in this sharing,
a further sense of hope was garnered from hearing one another’s stories of resilience, hope
and connection to what I would name “Source” through the natural world.

Laura
As described above, I was brought into this project at its beginning due to my extensive

experience with narrative therapy, but I was new to facilitating a group with the use of
creative writing techniques, and I also had not previously had professional experience
working with people affected by a cancer diagnosis. I knew that narrative therapy’s
commitment to considering people as more than their problems/diagnoses, being interested
in what was sustaining people and being curious about their values would not lead me
astray. Nonetheless, I was humbled by the wisdom of the women who were involved in the
Journey through Words group that I co-facilitated with Leah. Although the group was open
to any gender of person affected by any form of cancer, the particular group I co-facilitated
was only made up of cis-women. Although 13 women initially expressed interest in joining
the group, only 6 women attended regularly, attending at least 5 of the 6 sessions.

Reflecting in my fieldnotes journal after the first session, I note that I commented
that the writing was lovely, saying, “It seemed quite amazing to me the profound sharing
through the metaphor of the plant being transplanted today—how they shared what has
sustained them—relationships, nourishment, spirituality (in nature or in church), hope,
water, clean air,—supports, stakes, walking sticks.”

Following week two, when the group members wrote about walking down a long
hallway after receiving challenging news, which involved the greatest sharing about the
sadness and stress of the cancer diagnosis of all the group session themes, I commented in
my journal, “I really am in awe of these women! They all seemed comfortable talking about
their cancer and also able to acknowledge the gifts that had come after it. I reiterated their
sense of self/identity changes through difficult things like cancer.” I also made a note of
one woman’s description of herself in her writing as if she felt like she had been “torn into
scraps of paper after her medical treatment, which was a powerful image, while she also
went on to comment on how this almost seemed to unsettle her in a way that then made
her see more clearly and allowed her to see the beauty of the frost on the windows after she
was home.” All of the women agreed they “appreciated life more now and had learned to
look after themselves, by saying no, eating better, stopping smoking and resting when they
need to. They said they don’t take things for granted anymore.” We made sure to ask the
women how they were feeling at the end of the group session since it was the toughest of
all the topics, and I note in my journal that “they all said they couldn’t believe how quickly
they shared with one another. One said she believed that was the power of women.”

Following week three, with a focus on values, hopes, and dreams, which involved a
writing prompt about being in a dark room/place and being drawn to a sound from outside,
I wrote in my journal, “I could hear and acknowledge people’s pain, worry, depression
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and anxiety but also I could hear them remarking upon their hopes and what keeps them
going.” For one woman, this seemed to be a connection to ancestors and her own children;
for another, it was a connection to the forest and all the living beings. I also reflected that, at
times, it seemed that the sharing of their writing was so powerful that it seemed to speak for
itself, and I had to force myself to comment, reinforce and support their insights. Narrative
therapy’s approach argues about the power of language and the power of reinforcing
the language that contains the preferred storyline and those elements of hope. This led
us to ensure there are sufficient discussion prompts contained in the group facilitators’
guidebook to assist facilitators in prompting helpful discussions and reflections during the
period in which the writing is being shared.

Following week four, I reflected that the topic of reciprocal relationships went well
despite the low energy from everyone this week. Some reflected on friends being like
“everyday angels” while someone else commented on relying on “me, myself, and I”—
saying that friends were there for her but she “needed to take care of herself too”. They
also said that connections were “awakening in the soul/mind/body, so they didn’t hate
cancer. Capable now of seeing things—gifts.”

Week five focused on extending connections and invited members to write from
another person’s point of view about the ways in which they had contributed to their
community. I commented in my journal that the conversation flowed naturally as they
managed to see themselves through others’ eyes. One said, “I’m adorable, and in a spiritual
sense, God is like a gardener.” Others spoke of resilience, hopes, gratitude, and hospitality
as all being important. At one point, in relation to the majority of the members talking
about getting people together and caring for them, the conversation shifted to how much
fun some of them have had with tea parties in the past. This resulted in the decision that
we would all have tea together—using china cups and saucers—in the final group session,
whether in person or online.

In the final group session, with our tea and treats, the focus of the group was on cele-
brating connections and resilience, and the writing prompt suggested imagining meeting
one’s younger self while on a walk and providing that younger self with some advice and
wisdom in the form of a letter, or any type of writing they preferred. Comments in my
journal indicate that advice given to younger selves included the following: “Be prepared
for challenges, but be honest and hopeful, living each day to the fullest. Express love and
experience the life you have been given. God has not quite finished with you yet. Take one
day at a time with your whole heart and soul. It is okay not to have all the answers. You
are stronger than you think, and nature will sustain you. You are a child of the universe.
You are never alone. Hold on to who you believe you are. The biggest transformation will
come from finding your true self and learning to be a friend. There is no finish line. You
can do a marathon one footstep at a time. You are beautiful. Spirituality is sustaining, so
take a deep breath, and peace will come from realizing you are like a stone tumbled in the
river, peaceful and beautiful now.”

8. Conclusions

We have described the story behind the development of a Journey through Words
group, grounded upon the principles and practices of narrative therapy, narrative medicine,
and creative writing, for people affected by a cancer diagnosis. Following a description of
the structure and content of the group, we have shared, in varying degrees, our reflections
on facilitating this group, noting how group members quickly spoke of their resilience,
hope and values after engaging with metaphor in the creative writing process. Although we
did not raise the topic of spirituality directly with group members or in an explicit manner
in the group themes, writing prompts or tips, the focus on what was sustaining them and
building resilience appeared naturally to spark a focus on spirituality when spirituality is
generally understood as “the human quest for personal meaning and mutually fulfilling
relationships among people, the non human environment, and, for some, God” (Canda
1988, p. 243). This was consistent with our experiences of narrative therapy as a practice
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that opens up space for people to consider what they believe to be most meaningful and
sustaining in their lives even as they struggle with hardships. It also was consistent with
our understanding of people as embodied souls, with participants naturally describing both
the spiritual and the physical as being interwoven in their experiences living with cancer.
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